W623

Did you experience any of the following:

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY.

INSTR: PLEASE READ THE RESPONSE OPTIONS TO R.

INST: No hardship means that R has not experienced any hardships. If R answers 'No' when you read out code 7,
probe: Do you mean that you did not experience any hardships at all?

Did you experience any of the following:

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY.

1. MISSED ANY REGULAR PAYMENTS ON RENT OR MORTGAGE
2. MISSED ANY REGULAR PAYMENTS ON CREDIT CARDS OR OTHER DEBT
3. MISSED ANY OTHER REGULAR PAYMENTS SUCH AS UTILITIES OR INSURANCE
4. COULD NOT PAY MEDICAL BILLS
5. DIDN'T HAVE ENOUGH MONEY TO BUY FOOD
6. HAD TROUBLE BUYING FOOD EVEN THOUGH HAD MONEY
7. NO HARDSHIP
97. [VOL] OTHER MATERIAL HARDSHIP (SPECIFY)_________________ (W624)
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

W625

Did you change where you live because of the coronavirus pandemic?

1. YES
5. NO.... GO TO W628
8. DON'T KNOW.... GO TO W628
9. REFUSE.... GO TO W628

W626
Where did you move?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY.

INSTR: PLEASE READ THE RESPONSE OPTIONS TO R.

Where did you move?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY.

1. TO OWN HOME
2. TO A CHILD'S/STEPCHILD'S HOME
3. TO A HOME OF SOME OTHER FAMILY MEMBER
4. TO A FRIEND'S HOME
5. TO A HEALTH CARE FACILITY (INCL. NURSING HOME)
6. OTHER (SPECIFY)______________________________(W627)
7. DON'T KNOW
8. REFUSE

W628 BRANCHPOINT: ASK IF W625 <> YES (1)

ELSE GO TO W631

W628

Did you have someone move in with you because of the coronavirus pandemic?

1. YES
5. NO....GO TO W631
8. DON'T KNOW....GO TO W631
9. REFUSE....GO TO W631

W629

Who moved in with you?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY

NAME(S) [DISPLAYED BY BLAISE FROM CHILD AND HHM INFORMATION COLLECTED IN SECTION A2 PREVIOUS RESPONSES]

1. THROUGH 50. CHILDREN RELATIONSHIP NAME(S) (per X058) - (RELATIONSHIP) (per X061)
   [ROWS PROVIDED BY BLAISE AS NECESSARY] (ALL RESIDENT AND NON-RESIDENT CHILDREN
   AND THEIR SPOUSES LISTED ON SEPARATE LINES)
51. THROUGH 71. HHM RELATIONSHIP NAME(S) (per X058) - (RELATIONSHIP) (per X061)
   [ROWS PROVIDED BY BLAISE AS NECESSARY] (ALL HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS LISTED ON
   SEPARATE LINES)
72. R's SPOUSE OR PARTNER NAME
73. OTHER - NOT ON LIST (SPECIFY)______________________(W636)
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE
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